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ABOUT US

Studio ATAO is a nonprofit that creates educational tools,

resources, and spaces for individuals and organizations to

advance systems-based change through a social justice lens

and the all-affected principle*.

Our theory of change is that change happens one

conversation, one person, one relationship at a time. While

this is often why social change feels excruciatingly slow, it

presents an important opportunity for every individual to

make a meaningful impact on our collective futures.

ATAO is pronounced ah-tao, and stands for all together at once. 02

The *all-affected principle is the idea that all those affected by a collective

decision should be included in the decision. We strongly believe that those

most qualified to address current problems in society are those most

impacted by these issues, and their needs and recommendations should be

the starting point for co-creating and implementing new systems.

http://aei.pitt.edu/93142/1/Warren_-_All_Affected_Interests_Principle.pdf


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
EVENTS

1 BOOK & MOVIE DISCUSSIONS

2 INDUSTRY TOWN HALLS

3 TOPIC-SPECIFIC PUBLIC EVENTS

4 COMMUNITY GATHERINGS

Our book & movie clubs are ongoing, small-group discussions where we collectively examine the new ideas and real-

world applications of nonfiction books & films. Learn more about the book club and film series.

Modeled after a legislative Town Hall, these events are open to everyone in the industry to collaborate on solutions to solve

systemic issues affecting their work. Read the recap from our town hall on equitable representation in food & beverage media.

We regularly host panels, Q&As, and group learn-alongs where subject matter experts are able to share their work and

engage in meaningful discourse with our audience. Watch our panel on cultural appropriation in the food industry.

Social justice should never always be about suffering. Celebrating joyful stories through events like Storyslams, cooking

demonstrations, live readings, and fireside chats is equally as important! Watch the recordings of our previous events.
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https://www.studioatao.org/book-club
https://www.studioatao.org/movie-club
https://www.studioatao.org/case-study-food-media
https://www.studioatao.org/post/conversations-about-appropriation-food
https://www.studioatao.org/community-initiatives


SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
NEWSLETTERS

EAT, DRINK, AND DO GOOD

READ THE LATEST

Our monthly Eat, Drink, and Do Good newsletter features original thought pieces from emerging writers. Past issues have

covered everything from gift economies and food apartheid to healthcare discrimination and ableism. Our goal is for

these articles to offer critical analyses that engage with common social justice topics on a deeper level.

Eat, Drink, and Do Good: You don't owe event organizers a performance of your trauma by V Spehar

Under the Magnifying Glass: What do Naomi Osaka, involution, and languishing have in common?
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Both of our newsletters goes out to ~9,000 subscribers with an average open rate of 25%. We are always looking for

mission-aligned partners we can feature and work with to craft relevant original content.

UNDER THE MAGNIFYING GLASS
Our quarterly Under the Magnifying Glass newsletter examines topics from our past Understanding... series through the lens

of current events and popular culture. Our goal is to break down theoretical ideas into more digestible concepts,

examples, and actions that show up in people's lives everyday. 

https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=a39b13292686080fb02101bd7&id=0cb784ec2b
https://us3.campaign-archive.com/?u=a39b13292686080fb02101bd7&id=0cb784ec2b
https://www.studioatao.org/post/what-does-involution-naomi-osaka-and-languishing-have-in-common
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/newsletter
https://www.studioatao.org/resources


SPONSOR EXAMPLES

We organically incorporated Yondu in our

Cook the Menu: Asian in America series,

highlighting its product’s versatility during

the cookalong portion of the event and

later engaging Yondu’s representative in

our small-group discussions around the

topic of saviorism and mutual aid.

We worked with the America's Test

Kitchen DEI Council to weave their

internal work around diversity, equity, and

inclusion into our thematic conversation

about race and representation in our

Disrupting Dinner session on the book 

In Bibi's Kitchen.
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https://www.studioatao.org/asian-in-america
https://www.studioatao.org/disrupting-dinner


GENERAL INQUIRIES
HELLO@STUDIOATAO.ORG

JENNY DORSEY
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JENNY@STUDIOATAO.ORG

KAREN KUMAKI
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